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He estimates that the soil moisture
and nitrogen which pulses supply to the
following cereal can lift yield potential by
up to half a tonne per hectare.
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Nuffield scholar Stuart McDonald is hosting a replicated NSW Department of Primary Industries experiment on his grain and livestock farm.
BY NICOLE BAXTER

THE preservation of ground cover has
become a non-negotiable aspect of
farm management for New South Wales
mixed farmer Stuart McDonald.
Stuart says the 17 weeks he spent
visiting other growers, with GRDC
investment through a Nuffield
scholarship, pushed him out of
his comfort zone and inspired
experimentation and change on his
1363-hectare family farm.
Now, ground cover is prioritised on his
Canowindra property to cool the soil over
summer, reduce moisture evaporation
and speed rainfall infiltration.
“I have become less enthusiastic
about making hay and overgrazing
since seeing the benefits of ground

cover overseas and at home in dry
seasonal conditions,” Stuart says.
“I want to avoid compacting the soil
surface so it can take in the maximum
available rainfall over summer.”
To preserve available ground cover,
Stuart is building containment yards
to accommodate up to 2000 sheep
whenever grazing conditions do not
benefit animals or paddocks.
Stuart says his travels have
encouraged him to trial some of the
tactics he saw overseas growers using
to add diversity to his mixed farming
system. One tactic he has tested is
companion planting.
In 2019, Stuart sowed wheat and
chickpeas together in two 17ha
trial paddocks that had been sown
previously to a mixed-species summer

forage crop. While the wheat-chickpea
mix established well, producing good
levels of biomass, the companion crop
ran out of moisture when the season
turned dry.
“I had hoped to harvest the
chickpeas, but they were droughted out
by the wheat and died,” he says.
“We harvested one light 17ha wheat
crop and lightly grazed the remaining
17ha.”
Stuart says that he would trial the
mix again if it was planted into a
paddock that had been fallowed over
summer.
Dry conditions take away a bit of the
experimental enthusiasm, he says, but
there is potential for a wheat/chickpea
mix to produce grain in a high-rainfall
season.

Companion cropping is a long-term investment in soil biological health for South Australian grower Grant Pontifex.
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When GroundCover™ spoke to
Stuart earlier this year, he planned
to expand his PBA HatTrick (PBR)
chickpea plantings.
LRPB Kittyhawk (PBR) wheat
and RGT Planet (PBR) barley were
earmarked for planting on paddocks,
previously sown to canola or chickpeas,
where ground cover was low following
dry seasonal conditions.
Additionally, he hoped to bulk
up LRPB Mustang (PBR) wheat as a
replacement for AGT Condo (PBR).
He says the decision was made after
NSW Department of Primary Industries
trials, with GRDC investment, showed
early termination of a mixed-species
summer forage crop enabled the winter
crop to yield 2.15 tonnes per hectare of
grain.
FEATURE: PAGE 27

FOR the Pontifex family – Grant, Ben,
Jodie and Sarah – companion cropping is
part of a multi-layered strategy to boost
soil health on 7100 hectares spread across
three properties in South Australia.
Two of these properties, totalling
4700ha, are located at American River
and Vivonne Bay on Kangaroo Island,
while a third property comprises 2400ha
at Paskeville on the Yorke Peninsula.
Grant says companion cropping
is one of five measures aimed at
improving soil biological health,
particularly soil organic carbon content
and water-holding capacity.
Other components of the family’s
integrated strategy implemented in the
past 15 years include organic fertiliser

THE tragedy of the COVID-19 virus
that has swept across the globe since
the beginning of the year could deliver
at least one ray of hope – an economic
boost for Australian wheat growers.
Softening international wheat prices
very early this year, resulting from supply
chain uncertainties and an anticipated
large Russian winter wheat harvest,
have now been largely cushioned by a
significant depreciation in the Australian
dollar against the United States dollar
and a lift in international wheat prices

triggered by wheat export restrictions in
some countries.
Australian Export Grains Innovation
Centre (AEGIC) chief economist
Professor Ross Kingwell says the
impact of the virus on the Australian
economy stemming from the lockdown
of the Chinese economy and its global
consequences had devalued the
Australian dollar about 20 per cent
between January and March.
Professor Kingwell says Australia is
particularly vulnerable to any downturn
in the Chinese economy and there had
been a diminished demand by China

for some goods and services produced
or offered by Australia.
“For example, tourism and education
are hugely important economic sectors
in Australia and because both of these
have taken major hits, among others,
the value of the dollar has not been
sustained,” he says.
“The devalued dollar has provided
grain growers the opportunity to lock in
some very favourable wheat prices for
part of their 2020 harvest.
“As the world commences its economic
and social recovery, combined with the
harvest of the northern hemisphere’s

BY JO FULWOOD

grain crop in July and August, grain prices
are less likely to be as attractive during
our end-of-year harvest period as they
have been during the early months of
2020 – so many farm consultants have
recommended growers lock in prices for
at least some of their crop.”
Also, global oil prices collapsed as a
result of crude oil supply continuing to be
maintained by Russia and Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Countries,
despite a reduction in demand. In midApril, however, oil exporters finally agreed
to lessen their supply to cause a modest
lift in oil prices.
CONTINUED: PAGE 2
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“A great informative magazine. We look forward to receiving it.”  – SA GROWER
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COVID19 cloud
COVID-19 cloud may have silver lining for grain growers
may

COVID-19 cloud may have silver lining for grain growers
BY JO FULWOOD

applications (chicken manuring), ground
cover cropping and zero-till practices
with emphasis on crop residue retention.
It is a combination of cultural
practices that, to date, has increased
soil organic carbon from 1.5 to 2 per
cent (soil organic matter) and boosted
crop water-use efficiency from 12 to 18
kilograms per millimetre, he says.
Of this “long-term investment” in soil
health, Grant says companion cropping
makes an important contribution
to crop species diversity which, in
turn, promotes more-productive and
profitable winter grain crops.
Illustrating this effect, the Pontifex
team found that canola grown as a
companion to broad beans yielded
about 300 kilograms per hectare
more than where it was grown as a

have sil
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